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Newly elected SG senators state goats·
for the coming tenn

Everyday, not just Halloween, has
brought ghost tales for residents of
Marion Hall and ·the Pied Piper
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Student music man begins to
reach heights as a composer
By JEAN HANNA
News Reporter

Xavier University houses perhaps
one of the great musical talents of
the future.
Frank Gamez is quickly becoming a very important name to
those interested in music.
Gamez recently represented
Guatemala at an international
music competition held in
Guatemala City.
Every Spanish speaking country
sends a representative of its best
new song writers to an international
competition. Those song writers
then vie' for record contracts. The
contest ·was . am10unced· ... around
April .when Gamez, a junior
marketing and computer major,
decided to enter. ·
According to Gamez, it took approximately 72 hours to put the
"Sea of Illusion" on paper. Gamez
originally began writing in March
when he broke up with his girl
friend.
Through his music, Gamez said,
"I could make her aware of how I
felt" and tell her that "there is a
·solution, a horizon."
According to Gamez, the song
has two parts. The song opens with
a soft piano introduction and subtly
builds to a maximum point. The se-

cond part is a rich harmony which
ends with a piano solo.
The September elimination
round of competition cut the
number of entries from over 120 to
just 28. Gamez returned to
Guatemala for the second elimination round. Although Gamez's
singer was ill, his song advanced to
one of the remaining 14 places.
The final round of competition
was held in the Guatemalan Theater
on October II. A 40 piece orchestra
augmented Gamez's piano and the
event was televised by every station
in the countt:Y. Gamez, the only
amateur, was awarded fifth place.
Gamez said what he enjoyed
most about the competition was the
fact that his song drew· an immediate response. "It's an excellent
motivation to write more."
Currently, Gamez has four songs
copyrighted and a. repertoire of 15.
Several of his songs are in the process of being recorded.
Raised in a musically oriented
family, Gamez said that he actually
plays by ear. He enjoys creativity
and "never plays a song the same."
Learning piano, Gamez continued, can be compared to life.
"It's difficult to be good but the
rewards will come." He felt that we
must do the best with all the gifts

International Week
Nov.~ -7
International Week, sponsored by the International Student
Society, Nov. 2-7, hopes to "promote the interchange o( cultures
and ideas as well as to add an international tone to Xavier," said
Hossein Zahiremami, chairman of the publicity committee.
The schedule for the week is as follows:
Monday, November 2
Games Night (Free pool, ping,pong, and shuffleboard)
Games Room, 7 p.m.-to p.m.
Tuesday, November 3
Volleyball Game (Two newly formed teams from the international
student society)
Sports Center, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4
Guest Speaker, Dr. Vytautas J. Beiliauskas
Terrace Room, 7 p.m.
Topic: Foreign Studies - A Challenge to the Cognitive Style
Reception to follow
Thursday, November 5
Music Night (Music performed by members of the society)
The Hearth Room, 9:30p.m.
Saturday, November 7
International Food Festival (Traditional dishes from all over the
world will be featured)
The Grill, 7 p.m.

God gave us and that "music is a
gift."
No one type of music is Gamez's
particular favorite. He likes everything from classical and baroque to
rock and roll. "There is no bad
music. Anything that is created is
not bad."
Gamez's philosophy on music is
that it should "change moods in
people - to go to their hearts."

Frank Gamez, a Junior, represented Guatemala In a recent International music
competition.

_Committee begins_ search
for aCadiJinic -viCii ·preSident
By FRANCIS X. 'fAFURI
News Reporter

The Academic Vice-President
Search Committee has begun working on locations and evaluating
nominees to succeed Rev. Francis
C. Brennan, S.J., as Academic
Vice-President of Xavier University. Brennan held the post for eight
years.
The committee met for the first
time in October to establish the
ground rules for the nomination
and review process.
Following an open review process, the committee will consider all
information obtained on each
candidate and will choose a small
number to present to the president
of Xavier, who will name one
candidate for the final approval of
the University Board of Trustees.

According to a reliable source,
President-elect Charles L. Currie,
S.J., will choose the final candidate
for presentation to the board. Currie officially takes office in July
1982.
"We'd like to have someone who's
strong, confident, who can look
forward to long-range planning
where population changes are going
to occur ... We have to continue to
make programs better, and the
Vice-President of Academic Affairs
is a very important position and
part of all that," Dr. Terrence
Toepker, physics professor and
committee chairman, said.
An advertisement for the position will appear in the CHRONICAL OF HIGHER EDUCATION,
according to Toepker, on October
28, Npvember 4 and November II,

1981, which notes that "Required
qualifications include an earned
doctorate, a record of university
teaching, scholarly activity and college or university administrative
experience."
Members of the committee include Rev. Edward Carter, S.J.,
professor of Theology; Dr. Charles
Cusick, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences; Dr. Roger Fortin,
dean of Edgecliff College; Sr.
Margaret Holthaus, R.S.M.,. a
graduate student; Dr. Francis V.
Mastrianna, dean of the College of
Business Administration; Julius
Nagy, president of Student Government; Mrs. Carroll Quinn, Nursing; Mrs. Hilda Rothschild, professor of Eduction; and Dr. George
Trebbi, chairman of Marketing.

Mock UN hosted by Edgecliff
By JERRY ELLIG
News Reporter

The twenty-first annual Edgecliff
College United Nations Assembly
(EUNA) was held last Friday and
Saturday. One hundred sixty
students from 14 area high schools
were addressed by keynote speaker
Jon R. Thomas of the State Department's Policy Planning Staff on international terrorism and how to
combat it.
Thomas said that one way to
resist terrorist demands is through
multilateral cooperation. He cautioned that some proposed "solutions" - banning news coverage of
terrorism can be repressive
·enough to help their causes.
Prior to his. speech, the former
Green Beret and CIA clandestine
service agent told EUNA staff and

advisors that Egypt's new governby Middle
ment is "stable Eastern standards" and that the
main threat to that nation's security
is posed by Libya rather than any
domestic opposition.
According to Sr. Beverly
McGuire, EUNA faculty advisor,
past speakers have included a Haitian ambassador who arranged for
the students representing Haiti to
visit the country as guests of his
government.
Sr. McGuire believes that high
school students, by representing
various nations for the two days,
gain knowledge of both geopolitical
problems and the workings of
· legislative bodies. In her view, such
knowledge is vita1 to future leaders.
"If you really come with the inten-

tion of working something out, you
find that you can accomplish things
without shooting," said Sr.
McGuire.
Stuart Lambing, a Xavier student
and 1981 EUNA Secretary-General,
adds that students running the
simulation learned a great deal
about organization and working
with other people. "You (get to)
know why things don't get done and why they do," LaJTihing said.
As the only remaining simulation
of its kind in the area, the EUNA,
Sr. McGuire said, enjoys the full
support of Xavier University. She
said she looks forward to even
greater cooperation between the
main campus and Edgecliff departments in planning the event in
future years.
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Barbara Barber was first in a line
of nearly 150 people purchasing
79¢ round trip night tickets to
New York Sunday. Barber was one
of seven students who waited for
nearly a day to rake advantage of
New York Air's promotional offer.
The following students also bought
tickets: Mike Coyne, Larry Fanning, John Higinbotham, Matt
Murphy, Dwight Rochester, and
Tom Surran.
Sisler Mary Rischman, R.S.M.,
has accepted the position of parttime campus minister at Edgecliff.
She will handle ·work previously
done by Rev. Don Nastold, S.J.
who will be free to devote all of his
time to commitments on the main
campus. Sr. Rischmann also works
for Xavier in the education program.
Chris Deye, junior marketing
major, escorted One Day at a Time
star Valerie Bertinelli to a party at

"How do you feel about the policy of penalizing
students who miss too many classes?"

Typing Service
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes,
Medical Papers
Professional Secretary
for 22 Years
IBM_ ~~~cutive Typewriter
Fast Service· - Reasonable Rates

922-7590
--- ----OPEN 24 HOURS

By TERRI HAMER
News Editor

Every official candidate in last
week's Student Government election was chosen for office over
write-in candidates.
The eight new Student Senators
are Tim Angel, Laurie Bernstein,
Tony Bramer, Juli Capitena, Betsy

Hamlin, Charles Lenway, Tracy
Orth and Jeanne Rademacher.
Bernstein, a sophomore Business
major from Evanston, Ill., plans to
"work on student apathy. I'd like
to see more participation in social
events and get more events people
would like to attend."
According to Bramer, a Political
Science major from Louisville, Ky.,_

Brandywine Ski Resort has full-time jobs - Inside or outside - for men or women who can
drop out winter quarter. Pay starts at $3.50 per
hour; can earn S2,000. before spring and save
most of lt. Free sleeping_ quarters provided ..
Write to Box 343. Northfield. OH 44067 and tell us
about yourself.

EVA'S RESTAURANT b_~;_.
..

. ..

_.. "

SPECIALIZING IN DOWN-HOME COOKING
COMPLETE BREAKFAST - LUNCH - SUPPER
MENUS INCLUDING CHILl
FAST CARRY-OUT FOR COMPLETE MENU

Come and see our new Games Roomr
4423 MONTGOMERY
531-5221
(NORWOOD)
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the Windjammer restaurant October 4. Deye was asked to escort
Bertinelli to the gathering held in
honor of Terry Donahue (affiliated
with Norman Lear Productions) because her husband, Edward Van
Haien could not attend. Deye and
Bertinelli were taken to the formal
affair in a white limousine. Deye described Bertinelii as "gorgeous,
very nice, and well mannered."
Also at the party were Tim Reed of
WKRP in Cincinnati and Jamie
Farr of M*A *S*H.
Sophomore Julie lsphording
competed against approximately
500 women to place first in the Women's Feminist Marathon held last
weekend in Puerto Rico.
Isphording's time for the 19 kilometer course was 34:29. Her teammate, Carol Urish placed second,
putting the United States in first
place for the international event.

Everyone wins in SG elections

-- --·-----

.,._

t

r-------~usketeers------~

Compiled by RUSLYN CASE, PRSSA member

ROSEMARY THOMAS
Junior, Management
Cincinnati, Ohio
" ... I think class attendance should be
an individual thing. If you want to come,
fine, but some people don't need to come
all the time; they are able to learn on their
own."
TERRI BOEMKER
Sophomore, Business
Cincinnati, Ohio
"I think most professors have reasonable
policies regarding class attendance. I think
a certain amount of class attendance can be
considered part of the course requirements,
but for college students there should be a
"
good deal of nexi
JACKIE MAYLATH
Freshman
Communication Arts
·Potomac, Maryland
"I don't think it's right. .. , but I honestly believe there · should be a penalty
because ... some people make a conscious
effort to attend class and others just goof
off. Maybe teachers should reward the
students who make a consistent effort to
attend ... class."

\

We~n~sday,

Xavier University

CAMPUS COMMENT

•

EXTRA MONEY CAN BE EARNED!
COLLEGE STUDENT WORK FORCE
A student labor service operated by and
for Xavier University students.
Now taking applications for part time
temporary labor.
For additional information, call Shawn
Macke at 791-7189 between 4 PM and
7PM.

"Student Government should
speak for the students, not just handle activities. It should represent
student needs to the administration
and faculty, and I believe I have the
experience to speak for the
students."
Capitena, a junior Marketing
major from Ashtabula, Oh., hopes
to "serve as a mediator between
Student Government and students.
I want to talk to students before initiating ideas."
''Being a transfer student from
Ohio State University has made me
realize how important student involvement is," said Hamlin, a
Business major from Akron, Oh.
"My goal is to get students more involved through new ideasj::.like ·a
faculty-student donkey ba'iketball
game where players ride donkeys.:•
A Cincinnati native and Montessori Education major, Orlh said,
"Freshmen have good ideas, but
don't know what channels to go
through to get them started.- I hope
to help them implemenf: their
ideas."
Rademacher, a pre-med student
from Cincinnati, said, "hivolvement in Student Governmentactivities is a personal decision;~ but I
plan to try to encourage more commuters to spend more time on campus and in activities."
Freshmen elected Michael
Levine, an Information Systems
major from Simsbury, Conn., class
president and Maria Biven, International Marketing major from
Cincinnati, class vice president.
Class representatives are Jenny
Greiwe, Computer Science major
from Detroit, Mich., and Bernie
Thiel, a Communication Arts ma~r from Cleveland, Oh.

ABOUT

TIME.
Your t1me Thais what 11 takes to help others through
Peace Corps To pass along skilled trades l1ke carpentry
or weld1ng To demonstrate better methods of farm1ng or
family plann~ng To work on schools and 1rngat1on
systems A year or two can make a world of d1Hercnce
Don t you H11nk 1ls about t1me you called'

FREE PARKING
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY EXCEPT
FRIDAYS
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LUNCH MENU
MON.·FRI.
11:00 AM· 11:00 P

November 2,
Information/Interviews
Placement Center, Detroit office:
l-"800-521-R6R6

232 West Second St.
Cincinnati, Ohio
721·3636

(AT XAVi~)
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Apathy is apparent at XU
The recent SG election was the closest thing to ·a non-democratic election that this
campus has ever seen. There were eight Senate seats open and only eight candidates
running. There were two Freshman Representive spots available and only one person running. The Freshman President-Vice-President positions were up for grabs
and only one ticket ran.
Lack of candidates led to an extremely low voter turnout (375). After all, why
vote? Everyone was an automatic winner.
· This gives rise to the question: What happened? Why was there such a large
amount of apathy in regards to the recent election?
Naturally, SG will explain the lack of interest on the part of potential candidates
as being "student apathy." The student body will, on the other hand, blame SG for
being weak and ineffective and thus not worth the time running as a candidate.
Both sides are probably correct in this situation. The largest problem SG faces is
trying to motivate students. This ranges from getting people to attend parties and
mixers to gaining support for the United Appeal fund drive and the recent attempt
to get more student input in tpe University budget process. .
.
The student body is not totally at fault. SG has, for years, allowtd a communication gap to develop between it ood the students. This gap has slowlf cut SG off from
the needs, wishes, and ideas which students at large may have to offer. It is this
separation which has cause~ every event that SG has staged thus far this year to fail.
SO apparently does not know what it is the students want.
We then enter into a vicious cycle. Students blame SG for being ineffective, and
not responsive nor helpful to their needs and as a result, turn apathetic. SO, witnessing the apathetic mood of the students, despairs and gives up trying to help, thinking
that no one really cares.
This cycle must be broken. SG should not let the recent election put them in a despairing mood.' SO must open up to the students. Students, in turn, must support
their student government. This must be done or else the apathy will continue - and
it will eventually destroy SO.

r,-----Letters to the Editor--........._,'\

Administrator gives response to letter
To- the Editor:
.
Permit me to respond briefly to the letter
in the Oct. 12 issue of the News regarding the
use of Stouffers again for Homecoming.
The Homecoming Committee last year
asked the Alumni director to research the
issue. It was determined that the Archdiocese
of Cincinnati did not support the Nestle's
. boycott. At this point both the Alumni director and myself felt that facts surrounding this
issue were too unclear on all sides for the
Homecoming committee to take a stand. We
felt the Nestle Boycott was simply a matter of
personal choice for each individual to pursue
on his or her own.
Both the Alumni Director and myself have

been totally honest and up-front in regards to
this issue. I met with St~dent ?ove.rnment
over a month ago to explatn the s1tu~tton and
in addition went to the XU News w1th all the
Homecoming facts about seven weeks a~o.
My purpose was to encourage a healthy dlaIogue about the boyc?tt so tha~ students
could make a clear c~mce on the 1ssue. Student Gov~rnment ratsed .no protest and the
News _obvtou~ly had no comment.
In conclusiOn, I can only say that I am
most tro~b\ed by the fact that the. authors of
last week s letter never took the. ttme to seek
me out to ask about Homecommg 1981.
DENNIS P. MOLLER
Associate Dean of Students

Questions
raised over
welfare articl~
To the Editor,
born into inequality of opportunity and exRegarding the article in the Oct. 14 edition
of the News, "Others Robbed To Pay The
Poor," needless to say, I find it revealing a
gross lack of insight, a great amount .of
naivety, and a common out-of-touchness
with the reality of the poor on the authors'
part. It (the article) reads like the authors
haphazardly read the cover story in the October 22, 1981 issue of Time, "No Free
Lunch."
First and foremost, let it be understood
that while I support our present welfare
system I do not condone welfare fraud and
abuse. Point of information: there are 200
times as much corruption and ill-practice in
the private sector than the public sector.
would dare comprehend. So what's the big
fuss! It might be worth mentioning, too, that
in the general case of welfare fraud this is a
sickness restricted only to a few benefactors
of the programs and not the majority.
This leads me to the task of dissecting my
opponents' article. In their writing, one implication made is that people are on welfare
because th~y've found an easy w_~out,.
If there were meaningful and decent paying jobs in the job market they would not
hesitate to work and support their own livelihood. The jobs are just not there to be filled.
In the incidence of created public work and
public service jobs and CETA jobs we've
seen how instantaneously these jobs are occupied by the poor ranking class. The argument that welfare recipients are resigned to
not wanting to work is an invalid one. The
contention that the free market economy will
produce plentiful jobs has not been proven
·over the last four decades. According to the
latest government statistics, unemployment
is looming at 7.5 percent and rising. For the
lower-class American, the figure is even more
staggering -over double the percent. If the
poor were to depend on the free market
economy to produce jobs, they would be
waiting till eternity.
Poor people don't voluntarily join the
rank_s of the impoyerished class. Th~y are

perience the difficult and sometimes impossible task of achieving equality of results.
Finally, I would like to know how the
authors w~uld go about the task of defining
and identifying the "truly needy." Federal
government figures for 1980 indicate that 13
percent (29.25 million) of the American
population is at or below the "urban poverty" income level ($8,414 income). This is for
a family of four. lsn't.this truly needy?
Recently, it took a demonstrative effort by
congressional members to realize the insensitivity of proposed cuts in the public school
lunch program. Catchup serving as a vegetable. Absurd and insulting! I wonder what it
will take for the President to realize the
tremendous injustice that his second round
of proposed budget cuts will bring to subsistent class America. At what cost will it take
for the authors of last week's article to
become equally responsible1
DARYLE D. LEWIS

Things I wish we~e diffe~e~-t
That more than eight students would have
run for the eight available senate seats in last
week's election. There is no real choice in such
a kangaroo process, which ultimately breeds
apathy in the student body whose only real
decision is to vote or not to vote.
That u.S. media news coverage of the
assassination of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat would have been less selfish. Once the
validity of the reports had been establi~hed,
· · and radio newscasters focused m on
te Ievlsaon
.
how Sadat's death would affect our own
foreign policy. Not once in the first days
following the assassination did !·see or hear a
report - or even a q'uestion - on how the
death would affect Egyptian domestic p~licy.
----·--- -·---
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deposit at on the ground .. If nothmg else, htter
is a waste of money. Mamt~nance em~loyees
have to spend valuable time. cleamng up
messes that other people .were e1ther too lazy
to prevent from happemng, or too lazy to
clean up themselves ..
That advertisers wo~I~ not use the llk~nesses of dead personahttes to end.ors~ thear
prod~cts. Some use very clever vm~e ampersonattons and others go all the way wtth madeup actors who appear to be the actual persons.
E'
. h'
If ld II h
Only Albert mstem. ~mse . ~ou te us e
prefers Sony tele~tstons, JUst as only
.Hump~rey ~ogart himselfcould tell us that he
as turnmg Dtet 7-Ups.
That dormles who eat In the c~feterla would
take only one glass at a time f<)r their meals.
The supply of glasses frequently runs low and
for no other ri!ason than laziness: an
unwillingness to get' up for seconds. No one I
know can drink from two glasses simultan·
eously, anyway.

•••••rcllen to

-~tr~

nat
wOiild
to attach
religious significattee
the stn:oua found at
. Tliat coinprehenllve repairs would be com· Turin. While it is an interesting find, with
pleted in campus housing facilities. Students . ma11y so~far unexplainable ·aspects, no
rent living space from Xavier, ~nd .the school Christian ·should base religious faith oa
has a responsibility to maintain -its facilities in whether or not tile 'lliCF$QD .i~ ~e .shfoud was
reasonably good condition. Temporary Jesus of Nazareth.
That those Who proelatm .,.,. American
repairs do not work. Besides, how many pro·
spective students will want to come here and .products" would see that there is nothing
Jive in buildings where some rooms have no
American about doing so. We Americans
placegreatimportanceonproducersadjusting
heat (Marion), and where some rooms flood
every now and then (Kuhlman)?
to marketplace demands. If the product is not
That students and faculty would hold onto competitive, then the manufacturer must
their garbage until they reach a garbage can improve it. We would. be more patriotic to our
instead of throwing it on the ground. It is just heritage to say, "If the Japanese are making
as easy to deposit waste in a can as it is to better cars, then buy Japanese."

NATO no longer supreme
The recently published findings by the International Institute for Strategic Studies
lends yet more evidence to the realities of
Soviet military strength' and Western
El!_rope's relati~ m!lita~y }J11potence.

f)OUGLAS
·cRAWFORD
the
Treaty Organization (NATO) wrangle over
the costs of fortifying their defense, the
Soviet Union merrily continues to update
their nuclear hardware, injecting thrice as
much money as the United States, and inadequately justifying the whole effort by claiming "national security" reasons. This is not
so much comtemptible as pitiable.
Although NATO felt comfortable hitherto
with the knowledge that the West had a
technological edge - believing quality of
arms out-ranks quantity - the sobering fact
is that the "edge" has all but disappeared.
This is not to imply that NATO is irreparably
weak, but rather "there has been a signifi-.
cant danger in the trend to require urgent
·remedies," as the Institute's report states.
Nuclear forces in Europe are especially
relevant in the weakening trend, as the Soviet
bloc maintains a three and a third to one
warhead superiority over NATO. And despite the United States' commitment to furnish Europe with submarine-based Poseidon
warheads, Pershing II and cruise missiles,· the
imbalance will favor the Soviets until the end
of 1983, at least.
However, the really troubling thing is that
Western Europe, generally restricted by both
high inflation and interest rates, is hesitant,
at best, to increase defense allocations,
although the average annual in,~~_ea~ in

spending is an inflation adjusted six percent.
A growth of a little more than three percent
in defense spending is required just to maintain the border defenses. And certainly fuel
and maintenance items drive up costs. Also
troubling is the fact that some countries are
scaling back various training and recruitment
programs. Now, to complicate the scenario
even further, the various governments'
frugality is underscored by the growing
resistance in Western Europe's naive youth
and a goodly number of intellectuals who
vigorously oppose plans to deploy more
missiles - especially in the Netherlands,
. Belgium, W. Germany, and England.- as
they thirik it sets the stage for inevitable confrontation on their respective homelands.
So the question is, what level ol
vulnerability is Western Europe comfortable
with? Is i't not the first and universal priority
of any government to protect its citizens
from the vulnerability of attack at all costs?
If not, then that government has failed the
first test of duty to its people. If commitment
to the idea that preservation of territorial integrity and freedom are tantamount, it
· follows that as long as tyrant aggressors,
such as the Soviet Union, Libya, or Cuba,
propelled ·by a common vile idealogy exist,
then all free nations must be willing to often
make extraordinary sacrifices.
We Americans frequently forget or, at
least, find difficult to understand, the
pressure that is brought to bear, internally
and externally, on countries so far from our
shores. It is necessary, therefore, that the
concerted effort be made to assure our allies
and friends of our promise to help defend
them. This the Administration is ·pursuing,
which in itself is a suspenseful enterprise with
some doubt as to the outcome. We can only
hope that for their sake they will assent to reexamine the situation and strive to deter both
the ideological and military challenges which
day by day encroaches upon them, seeking
uldmately to nullify the resistance.

Melanie Licking

Lame-duck soup .
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-updateIslamic Religion Lecture
Islamic religion will be explored in a two-part lecture series by
Xavier's theology department, November 4 and II, 8 p.m., University' Center Theatre. The lecture will be given by Rev. John Renard,
S.J., who received his doctorate in Islamic Studies from. Harvard
University. For more information about the lecture series contact the theology department at 745-3635.

Piper Halloween Coffeehouse
The Pied Piper presents a Halloween coffeehouse with Dave
Nolting and Coldspring Harbor on Friday, October 30, from 9 to 12
p.m. Refreshments will be available and admission is free.
The Pied Piper will have a liturgy at 10 p.m. this evening. Piper
will hold Reflections on Monday of next week at 10 p.m.

Jesuit Volunteer Corps
"The JVC is older than the Peace Corps, twice.as tough and ten
· times more rewarding," says Fr. Jack Morris, S.J., one of the founders of the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. If you would like to know more
about working with JVC,.check wit~ Fr. Don NN&Qid, S.J., in the
campus ministry office.
·- ·
·

···,.

--Cam:pus Ca'lendar-·Wed., Ocl. Z8

Thurs., Oct. 29

Fri., Oct. 30

Sat.,,Oct. 31

Sun., Nov. I

Mon., Nov. 2

Tues., Nov. 3

Financial Board Meeting - Regis Room, Univ.
Center, 1:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Meeting - Regis Room, Univ.
Center, 7 p.m.
Self-As&essment - Kuhlman Lobby, 7 p.m.
Soccer: XU vs. Wilmington, home, 7 p.m.
Study Skills- Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 2
p.m.
International Student Society Meeting - Hearth
Room, Univ. Center, 5 p.m.
LI.F.E. Meeting- Schott Residence, 7 p.m.
Volley: XU at Mt. St. Joseph, away, 7 p.m.
Career Planning and Placement - Regis Room,
Univ. Center, 2 p.m.
Job Search -Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 2
p.m.
XUIM- Women's Soccer Finals, 6 p.m.; Men's
soccer finals, 7 p.m.; Men's flag football, 9
p.m. Women's Flag Football finals, 8 p.m. All
games played on the Corcoran Field.
International Student Society Meeting - Grill,
Univ. Center, 8 p.m.
Debate Society - Terrace Room, Univ. Center,
7:30a.m.
Rugl·y: XU vs. Fairfield, home, I p.m.
Film - "The Excorcist," Theatre, Univ. Center,
I: 10 and 7 p.m.
Halloween Party - Cafeteria, Univ. Cen,er, 9
p.m.
Debate Society- Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Meeting - Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 6:30p.m.
Soccer: XU vs. Dayton, away, 7 p.m.
Jazz Piano Series- Theatre, Univ. Center, 7:30
p.m.
Debate Society- various rooms, Univ. Center, 7
a.m.
Soccer: XU vs. Dayton, home, 7 p.m.
Community Orchestra- Theatre, Univ. Center, 7
p.m.
Decision Making - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 10:30 a.m.
Senate Meeting - Terrace Room, Univ. Center,
3:15p.m.
Sailing Club- OKI R9oms, Univ. Center, 7 p.m.

Companies on Campus
Wed., Oct. 28
Thurs., Oct. 29
Fri., Oct. 30
Mon., Nov.2
'\.. Tues., Nov. 3

Jordan Valve Co. and Pacific Mutual Life.
Arthur Young and Co. and Peat, Marwick and
Mitchell
Price Waterhouse and the New York Law School
Peace. Corps
u.s. Air Force and Arthur Andersen

CBi~~ CRe"ge~Utg
INSURANCE

An Insurance Agent who
Always deals "on the Square"
Call me 871-3340

.Antonia's Pizza
.

3012 READING AND LINCOLN
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45206

281-QSOS

Delivery Service
PIZZA - HOAGIES - CHICKEN
FISH - SHRIMP
SPAGHETTI - MEATBALLS - CHILl

L.I.F.E. spells involvement
By SANDY SCHROEDER

In addition, she said members
will write to government representatives, attend a National ProLife Convention over Thanksgiving, and help coordinate a
volleyball marathon in the spring.
They also will attend a "March for
Life" in Washington, D.C., in midJanuary.
"Xavier LIFE is a group of concerned students who strive to educate the community by providing
pro-life solutions to complex human problems," Limke explained.
"We support programs that help
not only unborn children and preg-

News Reporter

" A Liberal Perspective on Abortion" will be given by Ann O'Donnell, member of the Board of Directors of the National Right to Life
Committee, on Thursday,
November 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Center Theatre.
O'Donnell was invited by
Xavier's Life is for Everyone
(LIFE) group, according to president Janet Limke.
O'Donnell will discuss how
women are exploited by the abortion system and the correlation between women's acceptance of abortion and an increase of violence
done to women in ow society, ac.
cording to Limke.
Limke said LIFE invited O'DOnnell, and the lecture is being co•
aponsored by Student Government
and Campus Ministry.
O'Donnell is president of the
AWARE center for Natural Family
Planning and chairman of tbe
Missouri Citizens for Life Political
Action Committee. ·
Limke said O'Donnell's talk is
one of several activities LIFE is
planning for the year. They will
sponsor speakers and movies on
abortion, euthanasia, and natural
family planning.

nant mothers, but the underprivileged, mentally, physically and
emotionally handicapped, elderly
or anyone deemed 'unwanted' by
today's society," she added.
Xavier's LIFE group recently
joined the new College Students for
Life - Ohio, according to Limke.
This organization is a coalition of
college LIFE groups throughout
Ohio which hold meetings in Columbus, she explained.
For more information on
Xavier's LIFE group, call Janet
·
Limke at 521-6573.

Ho.ld .o.ut a han.d,
b.ecome a,· sister

..

By LEO LE f'()H-

.,..

•..SKIMNORTON
~

If you have never had a littte
sister, or you miss the days when
you did, Student Volunteers can
help you find one.
The Big Sisters program at
Xavier is designed to serve girls in
the Greater Cincinnati area who are
from lO to 14 years of age and who

<:lYme from a singk

p'areftt''IWYinC,

according to coordinator Cathy
Carroll.
A Big Sister is assigned to a little
sister, whom she calls at least once a
week. In addition they get together
once a month and a second time
with all the other members of the'
organization.
Carroll said about 24 sisters
attended a picnic at Millcrest Park
in September and several big sisters
took their little sisters to the zoo
this past weekend.
Xavier participant Chris Donise
said, "Being a big sister is an
incredible experience." She has no
younger sisters herself, and she said
the most rewarding part of the program is the interaction between her
and her little sister.
Donise described her 11-year-old
"sister" Erin as an intelligent and
receptive young lady.
The Big Sister program is part of
the Student Volunteers, directed by
Rev. Don Nastold, S.J.
Anyone interested in the Big Sisters or other student volunteer
activities can contact Fr. Nastold at
745-3201.

November 2, Information/interviews
Placement center, Detroit office
1-800-521-8686
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977 East McMillan
Kemper Lane
281-9637

Saturday and Sunday
are Special Draft Nltesl
Super Sandwiches • Extra Hot Chill
Mixed Drinks • Hot Specials
Parking in Rear ·

1siLLA. . . . . .IIall
I AI ~- C...lll I
1 • No Investment I
1
• Professional Sales Help · I
I Provided

1 • Incentive Programs I
1
, • Sell over 60 Top Brands! ·I
I • BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
I
I

Cell or Write
Serlou1 lnqulrlel ONLY I

AUDIO OUTLET, INC.
10 (OrT1nlP'Cf'
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Bar hopping in Mount Adams
By GREG CLAYCOMB
Entertainment Reporter

(First in a two part series)
A bar. A pub. A night club. A
saloon.
Nothing more than euphemisms
for essentially the same idea: a
drinking establishment. What better place can someone drown their
sorrows, drink until they drop, or
just have a good ol' time than at a
good cheer emporium?
What Xavier student in good
social standing doesn't have at least
a few favorite night spots to consume a few long necks or a pitcher
and discuss the day's events? A
good bar is instrumental in the
social maturation process of all
college-aged individuals, without
which many would succumb to the
pressures of their rarefied academic
careers.
This week·we will curiously look
at a smattering of popular Mt.
Adams night spots that cater
predominately to the over 21 crowd
(though a few have begun 1.0 admit
the "3.2 Kids").
For the most part, Mt. Adams'
bars are smaller and more refined
than their Clifton counterparts,
with a more sedate and older
clientele. Each has its own personality, its own ambience, which
has been cultured over a period of
years.
The Pavillion
Located at 949 Pavillion St., this
night spot is second to none in
decor, elegance, and sophistication.
The bar is tastefully furnished in
redwood and warmth, with ample
nooks and crannies to enjoy a
quiet, intimate evening drinking
and sharing secrets with one's date.
The Pavillion is very preppie. The·
patrons are young professionals
and college students who know how
to enjoy the good life.
·The Pavillion is also highly
renowned for its tri-level patios
with cedar and wrought iron furniture, exotic plants and a fantastic
view of the city below that only Mt.
Adams can afford. The music is
subdued but crystal clear.
The mixed drinks are well
prepared (the Kalua and Creme as
well as the martinis are smooth.) A
large variety of imported beers tantalize the taste buds.
On . a lazy summer evening,
nothing this side of paradise comes
close to equalizing the Pavillion.
Crowley's
Just up the rise on Pavillion St.,
Crowley's too has a unique atmosphere. John Crowley (a recent
XU graduate) and his brother,
Stan, have made this family-owned,

neighbo!:!!_o_£~-t~.--a~ul<:!:_

home for many college students
after studies or softball games (the
bar sponsors various athletic teams
and is loaded with sports
memorabilia).
Beer and whiskey (Irish of
course) top the list of favorite
drinks, but the "Kamikazee" (De
Kuyper, vodka, and lemon juice) is
the house specialty.
Go to Crowley's with a group of
friends and meet John and Stan.
Guaranteed, you'll have a good
time and will go back again and
again for the friendship and low
prices.
McCarthy's
This bar, on Hatch St. at St.
Gregory's, is th.e Mr.- Adams ver-

sion of the average college pub
(though it outranks anything in
Clifton for friendliness and service). This place is a popular XU
hang out and one can't possibly be
at McCarthy's without knowing at
least one person.
The juke box has everybody's
favorite songs and even a small, improvised dance noor is there for
those who feel so inclined to dance.
Pitchers of beer are cheap and
the Black Russians (Kalua and
vodka) will. entice you to stay until
you can't find the door.
Beware! This bar is popular. So,
get there early and stay late. You
won't regret it.

will perform In the University
p.m. Free with XU/EC 1.0.

WVXU airs epic adventures
Fans of epic adventure and
mystery will have plenty to keep
them happy this winter if they stay
tuned to WVXU-FM. By joining
National Public Radio, WVXU
now has access to 1nany BBC halfhour programs. "The Adventures

of Sherlock Holmes" airs on Mandays at 7:30p.m. "The Lord of the
Rings" plays on Tuesday and
Thursday at 7:30p.m. "Nightfall"
airs on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
\VVXU is located at 91.7 on the FM
dial.

COLLEGE EDUCATION
COST SOARING
.Federal Grants and Lf)ans
Drastically Reduced for 1982
SCHOLARSHIPS-GRANTS~ LOANS

Public. and Private Financial Aid
Now Available Through
our Computerized Research Service

RESULTS GUARANTEED!!!
A· Minimum of 5 Sources of Financial Aid
To Suit Your Individual Needs and Career Goals

(l~~'!l~~

Call or write for complete information

Your Hosts George and Nancy
offer a return to happy dining.

REDMOND SCHOLARSHIP RESEARCH
2069 North Teralta Circle
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
(513) 381-5300
(513) 661-3078

Liquor-Beer-Wine
Daily Lunch Specials
Italian Spaghetti & Ravoli
------._ Antipasta-Chops
Sizzling Steaks-Chicken
2440 Gilbert Ave.
221·1857

Free Party Room
Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 4:00·6:30
Mon.·Thurs. 10:30.12:00 ·
Fri.·Sat. 10:30·1 :30
Sun~ 4:00.11 :30

Soccer: time out for update
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· By KATHY MARKS
Sports Editor

The Muskie soccer season record
stands at 3-8-2 on the year after the
team pulled off a 1-0 upset on the
road over Wright. State. University
October .13. The Muskies then
dropped back-to-back games to the
University of Missouri-St. Louis,
2-0, October 17, and Akron, 3-0,
October 19.
The team was off all last week,
but takes on Wilmington tonight at
7 p.m .. Xavier leads the Wilmington
series 5-2, and knocked off the
Quakers, 3-0, last year. Wilmington
has won five of its last six games
and three in a row to stand 6-6-1 on
the year.
Tom Kuechly, the Muskies'
junior goalie, is now just three
saves away from owning every
goalie record in Xavier history. The
three saves would give him 126 on
the year to erase the single-season
inark of 125 saves in a season set by
Tom Schott in 1978. Kuechly now
owns the following records at
Xavier: Most saves in a game (19);
Most saves in a career (291); Most
shutouts in a season
Most

shutouts in a career (12); and lowest
goals against average (1.07, set in
1979).
Greg Ohe, who was' moved to
sweeper this year to replace the
graduated Mac Garrigan, has come
into his own lately. He has made
eight strong saves in the last three
games, including four in the Wright
State game to help Kuechly post
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another shutout. Ohe is a strong
candidate for All-Ohio honors this
year, and may have a shot for AliMideast.
Xavier is averaging 18 shots on
the goal this year to their opponents' 21. Over the last two
games,, against strong competition,
Xavier has been outshot, 41-17.

Hanley name off. roster.
On the eve of the Muskies' first
basketball practice session, Head
Coach Bob Staak announced that
6-8 senior forward .Jon Hanley had
been dropped from the basketball
squad for the 1981-82 season.
Staak, who said it was the toughest
decision he has had to make as a
coach, cited disciplinary reasons for
the decision to remove Hanley's·
name from the roster.
"I certainly hope and anticipate
that Jon will continue in pursuit of
his degree," Staak said, "and we
will do all that we can to help him."
Hanley.!. who~~_t!le _l'ytuskies~!!t.

scoring early last year, finished with
an 11.9 scoring average, with his
top game being a 27-point outing
against Miami last year. He led the
team in scoring his sophomore
year, with an 18.4 average, while
scoring 29 points on two different
occasions. His finest game may
have come against Dayton that
year, when he led the Muskies to
victory behind his 28 points and 14
rebounds.
Hanley, who was all-state in
Pennsylvania, while at Norristown
Area High School, in Norristown,
Pa., came to Xavier from El
Camino Junior College, in
California.

Dayton team
overpowers
rugby club

name: JERRY BUDI
team:
BY
yr: senior
position: wing-forward
ht: ,6·1
wt: 185
hometown: Lombard, IL
Jerry Budi played football and wrestled four years for the Montini
High School Broncos. In his senior year, he was chosen the wrestling
MVP, and went All-Conference for football. He has played rugby
for the Muskies for two years, and is the team captain this semester.
A business finance major, Jerry carries a 3.0 GPA. After graduation, he plans to return to Chicago. Outside of school, his interests
include fishi~g, football, and sailing.
Jerry is "lucky seven" in a family of nine children. He has five
brothers, all of whom wrestled and played football, and attributes
his athletic talents, in part, to them.

V-bailers still learning
By JIM LACEY
Sports Reporter

The Lady Musketeer Volleyball
team has had a hard time the past
By JACK GREENE
two weeks. On October 16, the
Sport& Reporter
Dayton Flyers "walked all over
The XU rugby club·" A" side was· · us," Xavier Coach Carolyn Condit
defeated Saturday by a powerful said. "That was the worst night of
.University of Dayton "A" squad the season, and we've had some bad
by a score of 24-3. Xavier's only nights." Condit said the major
points came from forward Brian problem was a lack of communicaNowak during the first half, on a tion with each other.
This weekend the team traveled
3-point penalty kick. Dayton's explosive forwards kept the ball in the to Chicago to Lewis University for
XU part of the field for most of the the Catholic Volleyball Classic.
match as Dayton backs broke Playing against tough opponents,
through many XU tacklers to run the young and inexperienced
up the score. The Xavier "A" side Muskies could not get things going.
record now stands at a disappointing 1-6-1.
The XU "B" side also fell to a
stronger Dayton "B" side 12-0.
Dayton scored a try and successful
conversion kick in each half of the
match to shut out the Xavier "B"
squad ruggers.

They lost to St. Francis College,
DePaul, and Loyola of Chicago.
Their only victory came against
Loras College.
However, Condit saw a great improvement over the previous
weekend, noting that the girls
played well together. She commented that it was difficult for the
girls to compete with much more
experienced teams, several of which
had an average height of 5-10.
"I'm not denying we have a lot
of talent. We have to learn to play
together," said Condit. "The
team's goal is to see how much
damage we can do in the state
tournament."

Runners improve times
ago against the University of
Dayton runners. The Muskies, led
Xavier hosted its first cross coun- by Eric Frolicher, were unable to
try meet of its history two weekends beat the Flyers on the six mile
course.
This weekend XU participated in
a five mile run hosted by UC at
Winton Woods Golf Course. The
meet featured teams from Northern
Kentucky University, Wright State
University, Belmont College,
University, Belmont College, University of Dayton, and the ClifThe young Xavier squad fared
poorly, finishing last in the field of
teams. The Muskies competed with
only five runners, as all of the
. others were out with injuries.
However, a bright spot was found
in a definite improvement in times,
as Chuck Kelley led XU with a time
of 30:54. The other runners, in
order of finish, were Paul Schoettinger, Tim Halloran, Fred Yost,
and Patti Cebulko.
The team travels to Dayton to
face the Flyers Saturday at II a.m.
By JIM BARTER
Sports Reporter

,-overtime)

4599 Montgomery 731-7694
(Surrey Sqr in Norwood)
9574 Colerain 385-5904
(N.G~te Sqr opp. Mall)

*Steve Rechtin
Senior Steve Rechtin, a
radio/television communications
major, earned a second place
trophy in the Fifth Annual Dayton
River Corridor Classic half-marathon race October II.
This. was Rechtin's first attempt
at long distance competition. He
finished with a time of I :22.
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Xavier. University
Information:
745-3209

Hollins ·makes ·bid for NBA

Dwight Hollins, a two-year
Muskie veteran who graduated las(
May, recently tried out with the
Philadelphia 76ers at their free
agent rookie camp.
Although the 76ers were very impressed with Hollins' play, they
were heavy at forward and released
him. However, they sent him to the
"minor leagues" - the Atlantic
City High Rollers of the Continental Basketball Association - in
order to get . exposure and experience for another shot at the
NBA.
Hollins spent two years as a
Muskie after coming to Xavier
from Hilbert Junior College. Cocaptain his junior and senior years,
he received the Connie Brown
Memoriai Award for the team's
Most Inspirational Player as a
senior.
Starting 14 games his junior year

and leading the regulars in field with a 5.3 average.
Hollins averaged 9.8 points per
goal percentage, Hollins hit 59.4o/o
from the field, and finished third ·game his junior year and 6.3 points
on the team in rebounding that year his senior year.

The Under-the-Lights tournament is scheduled for Friday night

Tennis team 'best ever'

in the· stadium. Playing times are:
Soccer- women at 6 p.m.; men at
7 p.m. Flag Football- women at 8
p.m.; men at 9.p.m.
Softball Tourney Winners: men's
division the Average White
Team; women's division - the
Dragons.

By JACK SCOTT

Sailors fare poorly

Sports Reporter

By CAROLINE LUTZ

The Lady Muskies, although losing 5-4 to the highly regarded Dayton
Flyers, nevertheless compiled an 8-5 season record, which is the best ever
•
for women's tennis at Xavier.
In last Wednesday's match with Dayton, the Muskies lost a close contest
despite singles' victories by Michelle Foster, Bobbie Michel, and Mary Persinger. Persinger and Foster also combined in doubles to score a straight
set victory. Coach Jim Brockhoff was pleased with the performance of the
team "considering that we had lost earlier in the year to Dayton by a 7-2
margin."
In a triangular match on October 17, the Muskies defeated Georgetown
7-2 and Transylvania by a 5-4 score.
An earlier dual match on October 14 against Georgetown resulted in
another 7-2 victory for Xavier. Scheduled matches on October 15 against
Mount St. Joseph and the University of Charlestown on October 24 were
rained out.

The sailing club finished terith of twelve teams at the Ohio State
Fall Regatta held last weekend in Columbus.
The "A" team of Mark Weyer, Joel Birkmeier, and Terry
O'Brien finished the twelve races with a total of 98 points.
The "B" team of Barry Benkert, Paul Gagnon, Caroline Lutz,
Peggy Schouman, Mike Scola, and Cheryl Wake had a total of 107
points.
Miami University won the regatta, with the Universities of Cincinnati and Michigan placing second and third, respectively.
· At this weekend's regatta, Mike Flavin, a Xavier crew member,
sailed with skipper Rick Lucas of UC to capture first place in the
"A" division with a total of 33 points for the series of twelve races.
The Muskie sailors will compete in UC's Halloween Regatta this
weekend at Cowan Lake.

Sports Reporter

ELECTRIC PERFORMANCES,
GRAND FUN,
ELEGANTLY
RAUNCHY, UNEXPECTEDLY
TOUCHING:'

11

-Sheila Benson, LOS ANGEtES TIMES

IIOUTRAGEOUSLY ENTERTAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY:'
-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

"WONDERFUL DIALOGUE,
HILARIOUS
SCENES,
BRILLIANT ACTING:' NEWYORKD~t~~~~~

RICH and FAMOUS
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents
A Jacquet-William Allyn Production A George Cukor Film
JACQUELINE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN
"RICH AND FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HART BOCHNER Music by GEORGES DELERUE
Screenplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN Produced by WILLIAM ALLYN
••"•oc•••
Directed by GEORGE CUKOR MGM r: ............
:':!:...d""a.. ..
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

